
 

MFUGE Mission Trip and FUGE Middle School Camp FAQ’s 
 
When are MFUGE and FUGE? 
MFUGE July 15-19, 2024 
FUGE July 5-9, 2024 
 
Where are MFUGE and FUGE?  
MFUGE will be at Regent University, Virginia Beach, VA 
FUGE will be at the Ridgecrest Conference Center in Asheville, North Carolina 
 
Who can attend MFUGE and FUGE?  
MFUGE is for all rising 9th-12th graders as well as 2024 High School graduates.  
A rising 9th grader is anyone who was in 8th grade during their 2023-24 school year.  
 
FUGE is for all rising 7th and 8th graders 
A rising 7th and 8th grader is anyone who was in 6th or 7th grade during the 2023-24 school year.  
Unfortunately, those who were 5th graders during the 2023-24 school year aren't able to go to FUGE.  
 
What is the difference between FUGE and MFUGE? 
At FUGE, students are divided into groups for recreation and Bible study based on age. 
If your child is attending FUGE (aka CENTRIFUGE) this includes: grade-level Bible studies with students from 
other churches, recreation, afternoon track times, worship, church group time and camp-wide fellowships 
 
MFUGE is designed to give students a mission experience that opens their eyes to similar opportunities they 
may have to serve in their own communities, learning to live life each day on mission! If your child is attending 
MFUGE, this includes: Bible studies with students from other churches, hands-on ministry work in the local 
community, worship, church group time and camp-wide fellowships. 
 
How much does FUGE & MFUGE cost? 
FUGE costs $350 
MFUGE costs $300 
 
What’s included in the cost of MFUGE and FUGE?  
For both camps, all meals are included except for travel meals to and from the camps.  
 
How are students being transported to MFUGE and FUGE?  
We will be traveling in Mini Buses. 
 
Do students need additional money for MFUGE and FUGE? 
Yes. There is a cafe/snack shop on site where students can purchase snacks and drinks. Both sites will have a 
camp store that will be selling themed merchandise throughout their stay.  
 



 
How are students grouped at MFUGE and FUGE? 
At MFUGE, Students are divided into groups for Bible study and ministry based on the type of work they 
request. Adult leaders from your church accompany Bible study groups to the ministry site. Lunch is provided 
before groups leave for the site. For MFUGE Ministry mission opportunities include: Children's Ministry, 
Games and Rec, PCY (Painting, Construction, and Yardwork) and Social Justice. 
 
At FUGE Students participate in Track Times. Track Times are created to give students the opportunity to 
participate in something with which they are familiar or try something new. Students are divided into “tracks” 
based on a list of activities they are given when they arrive at camp.  
 
How many adult leaders are going?  
We will maintain a ratio of one adult leader to 6 students not including the the staff of FUGE and MFUGE. 
 
What should students bring with them to FUGE and MFUGE? 
A packing list with specific items will be sent out after your student is registered. 
 
What is the cancellation policy?  
All money will be refunded two weeks prior to departure. Within 2 weeks, no money will be refunded.  
 
 


